-INTRODUCTION
Tunneling experiments may yield valuable data for an experimental foundation of the physical mechanisms responsible for electrical transport in oxide-based superconductors, such as the width of the band gap at the Fermi energy, EF, and i t s temperature dependence in the superconducting regime 111. Experiments using metal-insulator-(high-Tc)superconductor sandwiches or point-contact (STM) arrangements have already indicated gap-widths ranging between 2 5 and 6 5 meV. Since fieldelectron-emission spectroscopy (FES), especially at low field strength, is essentially confined t o a small energy ran e (= 1 0 0 meV) at and below EF, it should be a sensitive probe for the transition from the normal to t f e superconducting phase 12.31 However, one drawback for STM and FES experiments on oxide-based high-Tc specimens appears to be the presence of insulating ("dead") layers which might be opaque for tunneling electrons /1,4,5/. The present experimental approach attempts t o establish a (quantum mechanically) transparent tip surface for tunneling electrons, originating from bulk states close t o EF, by use o f low temperature field evaporation (FEV).
-EXPERIMENTAL
Two measurement systems were used, each including a probe-hole-channel-plate FIM. Firstly, a magnetic-sector atom-probe combined with a retarding-potential analyzer, RPA, enabled mass and charge-resolved ion-energy analysis and liquid-He cooling of high-Tc specimens (G.B.&N.E.) /41. Secondly, a probe-hole FIM equipped with liquid-N2 cooling of the specimen was coupled with a RPA for combined ion and electron-energy spectroscopy (M.N.,W.A.S.&N.E.).
High-T, specimens As the field evaporation voltage approached 8.3 kV, the FIM pattern (right side of fig. 2a ) showed a clearer "striping" which was accompanied by a considerable shift o f the D2+ energy distribution towards the metal reference curve (thin line in fig. 2b ). This behavior was also observed with other specimens.and when Ar was used as an imaging gas (fig. Zb, lower left).
For one particular Gd 123 specimen, ion energy distributions first shifted towards the metal reference, and later, after FEV above 12.4 kV, again away from the reference position ( fig. 2b, upper right) . Moreover, leaving one Eu123 specimen at room temperature overnight in UHV increased the energy shifts, as demonstrated in fig. 2b (lower right corner) . To summarize the ion-spectroscopic results, w e observed shifts o f onset energies for D2 + and Ar', which ranged between 1 and 19 eV above EF. Field evaporation of (a few) surface layers caused decreasing ecergy shifts.
Combined field ion and field electron energy distribution measurements, carried out at 78 K with t w o Y123 specimens ( fig. 3) , suggest that the surface for these particular cases was not transparent for tunneling electrons, despite of some field evaporation. This conclusion is drawn from measurements of electron-energy shifts towards values of ==4 eV below EF as obvious from fig. 3b . We note that for conditions specified in fig. 3 ( U~~v z 5 . 7 kV), the Ar+ onset-energy is'about 3.5 eV above EF, which is s t i l l 2.5 eV larger than the minimum shift measured for a Gd123 specimen (fig. 2b) . Experiments are underway t o quantifiy further the effect of controlled FEV on the electron energy distribution. 
-DISCUSSION
Although the physical origins of the present observations are not fully understood, an explanation for the measured energy shifts can be given by use of an electron potential-energy diagram outlined in fig. 4 , where effects at the superconductor-insulator and insulator-vacuum interfaces have been neglected /7,8/. From measured energy shifts, e.(A6i + A&), one can derive an upper limit for the width of the energy gap in the insulating layer, e.y. from experimental results in fig. 3 , Egapc7 eV. The existence of the insulating ("dead") interface is possibly connected with the change o f oxygen stoichiometry in the near-surface region at the tip as proposed, e.g., by Bakhtizin et at. /5/, which was recently investigated quantitatively by Camus, Elswijk and Melmed using atom-probe techniques (included i n these proceedings). In conclusion, the presenf results clearly demonstrate that FEV can be applied for reducing the thickness o f the "dead layer. Further experiments, especially electron-energy distribution measurements for well defined (FIMIFEV) specimen surfaces, are required before one may decide whether FES can yield data for the understanding of electrical transport processes rn high-Tc materials.
